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Abstract: The foremost purpose of this article is to investigate the effect of electronic-government
(e-government) on public trust and the moderating impact of corruption on this relationship. The
data was obtained through a structural questionnaire involving 800 Pakistani citizens at the local
level. The true response rate was 58.3%. The data was analyzed using confirmatory factor analysis,
multiple regression and stepwise hierarchal regression. The results showed there is an empirically
significant association among e-government practices and public trust in local self-government and
a negative moderating role of corruption. The findings suggest that e-government can develop a
procedure-based trust by advancing connections with people and their insights of responsiveness. The
individuals’ viewpoints about the state, including trust, are fundamental concerns for the governance
and administrative system. Testing these above associations via a moderation technique is a novel
process which contributed to the current study on e-government.
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1. Introduction

Public trust (PT) in governmental organizations is broadly contemplated as a crucial element
fostering good government in every kind of democratic system [1]. Those countries that have higher
PT can run their affairs more proficiently and excellently than those with less citizen trust [2]. For the
last thirty years, trust in the state has slid into a sheer decline dramatically in the USA [3–5]. Public
trust in government has also undergone an acute collapse over all developed states, such as in Canada,
Japan and European countries [6–8]. Lessening the falloff in individual trust in government through
examining the interrelated components linked with the said fallout has been the center of investigation
and theory in the USA and other western governments [9,10]. This declining point of citizens’ trust
and its damaging results on countries and people has been the main source of concern for public
representatives, media personnel and citizens [11]. Considering the nonexistence of the democratic or
governmental trust, individuals turn to disappointment with current political conditions, which might
produce dissatisfaction and weaken democratic progression, leaving behind a weak and unstable
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government that may be incapable of any local and national development [12]. A government built on
e-government principals can boost transparency, citizen trust and economic efficiency by employing
social welfare programs, although the association between e-government and citizens’ trust could be
spoiled by the existence of corrupt practices and corruption. Corruption quenches communal trust and
confines the local and national progress of democracy, economies and civil society. Low levels of public
trust weaken the procedures of investing businesses, following government rules and guidelines, and
increases business costs and obstructs economic and commercial activities in the state.

A study by Tolbert and Mossberger [13] revealed e-government as a method to spread public
opinion to the state and to resolve the issue where public trust devolves into a state of fallout. They
recommended e-government as a means to establish a transparent, effective, answerable and open
government to fix the misplaced public trust in the economy. Therefore, it is essential for less developed
nations to apply digital governance and e-government practices that increase public trust in the
economy and local-self-government.

This condition has driven the impact of corruption in forming the association of public trust in
state and e-government from the perspective of an emerging country e.g., Pakistan. This article is an
endeavor to assess the multifaceted associations of e-government, public trust and corruption. As
the Pakistani government has been a vigorous prey of mal-governance and corruption, it was chosen
to analyze the influence of e-government elements in modeling public trust in local government and
economic activities. A state-based on e-government can increase public trust as well as economic
efficiency by implementing social welfare programs. However, the strength of the relationship of
e-government and public trust can easily be destroyed by the presence of corruption. Corruption not
only extinguishes social trust but also restrains the national development of politics, economies and
society. The decreased level of trust among the public refrain them from investment, obeying rules
and regulations, and further increases transaction costs, hinders businesses and economic activities in
the country [12]. This article investigates the matter of e-governance by explaining public opinions
about the working of government management. Public trust has been examined through confidence
in political and administrative setups and confidence in Pakistani local government institutions.
Corruption has been analyzed by pursuing the viewpoints of citizens about the rate of corruption
occurring in government management. This research study postulates about the elements that decrease
the public trust and the instruments of e-government that are necessary for forming public trust.
Through recognizing the components needed to develop confidence, administrations can boost digital
governance to fulfill the prospects of the public and hence, can enhance public trust to recover the
legality of local self-government. The outcomes of this research add to the present literature by
explaining public management from the perspective of moral laws and the digital economy. The aim
of this article is to examine the impact of e-government on public trust and to explore the moderating
influence of corruption on the association of e-government and public trust in local self-government.
The following research questions have been utilized to lead this research:

1. What is the influence of e-government in building public trust in local-self-government?
2. To what magnitude does corruption moderate the influence of e-government practices in building

public trust?

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

Figure 1 illustrates the hypothesized research framework where the direct effects of e-government
practices on public trust were first examined first. Then, the moderating effect of corruption on the
relationship between e-government practices and public trust was investigated.
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Figure 1. Hypothesized model.

2.1. E-Government

Since e-government is becoming a global phenomenon, governments worldwide are progressively
becoming more attentive to the significant value of the emerging digital government as an important
policy tool and strategic option for governments and economic activities [14–16]. Moreover, the
e-government system has had increasing research attention and also, the consideration of the experts
and public policy formulators [17–19]. As a matter of course, e-government is stated as “the application
of the internet and the worldwide-web for providing governmental information and facilities to
the people” [20]. It denotes “the utilization of Information Technology (IT), and other web-based
telecommunication technologies to improve and/or enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of service
delivery in the public sector” [21]. The digital government has broadly been described in the review of
literature from different perspectives and dimensions. Various definitions demonstrate e-government
from a narrow perception by using the Internet and ICTs to advance the performance of governmental
systems. Whereas others cite it from a wider perception of reforming and transforming the system of
the government and business process [22]. E-government has been used since the late 20th century as
an extension of e-commerce in the government sector [23]. It is noted that worldwide governments are
gradually realizing the significance of e-government as a device for developing the government sector
and facilitating the delivery of services to people and businesses [24,25].

According to Panzardi, et al. [26], the World Bank has defined e-government from the
transformative “Government Citizens Government Business Employees” and reformative public
sector perspective as “government-owned or operated systems of ICTs that transform relations with
citizens, the private sector and/or other government agencies so as to promote citizen empowerment,
improve service delivery, strengthen accountability, increase transparency, or improve government
efficiency”. From the perception of changing the management, e-government is described as the “use
of ICT in public administrations combined with organizational change and new skills in order to
improve public services, democratic processes and strengthen support to the public policies” [27]. The
principles of e-government identified by the World Bank include the following: E-administration is
to shift from a traditional office or paper processes into electronic processes, which is correlated to
the administrative and modernized public programs [28,29]; e-services means the deeds, efforts or
performances whose delivery is mediated by information technology [30].

2.2. E-Government and Public Trust

Recently, one of the main problems facing governments is the crisis of public trust. The application
and utilization of e-government is believed to be able to overcome this gap of public trust. Thus,
developing a trust-based relationship with the public should be a strategic aim for governments
as a mean of engaging all citizens in all processes since citizens are considered as customers and
actors of such processes [31–33]. Tolbert and Mossberger [13] studied the relationship between
e-government and trust attitudes empirically through surveying 815 people who were reported as
users of government websites. The findings show a significant relationship between trust and use
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of local government websites. Hence, it is suggested that e-government can increase process-based
trust by improving interactions with citizens and perceptions of responsiveness. Similar results were
obtained by Heeks [34] using a qualitative approach. Heeks explored the relationship between service
delivery and trust in public organizations. Heeks found that e-government has positive impacts on
public trust and confidence in government which in turn adds a public value to the country. Using
another approach, Welch and Hinnant [35] surveyed a sample of 806 adults selected randomly from
the Council on Excellence in the US Government to examine the effect of e-democracy, transparency
and interactivity on the citizen trust in government. They applied a two-stage multiple equation model
and found that internet use is positively associated with transparency satisfaction. However, internet
use is negatively associated with interactivity satisfaction and that both interactivity and transparency
are positively associated with citizen trust in government. Likewise, Welch, et al. [36] examined the
same relation but with a mediating effect of e-government satisfaction and website satisfaction using
the multiple-equation model that simultaneously predicts experience, satisfaction and trust. They
found that the usage of the government website is positively associated with both e-government and
web site satisfaction, in addition to the positive relationship between e-government satisfaction and
citizens’ trust in government. Moreover, Parent, et al. [37] found a significant and positive impact of
using the internet on trust and external political efficacy upon surveying 182 Canadian voters and
analyzing it using structural equation modeling.

When e-government practices are applied and properly experienced by the local self-government,
it delivers the best public services to the citizens, imparts accurate information regarding the public
services, etc. As a result, this boosts public trust in local self-government and the economy. Hence, it
can be hypothesized that:

H1. E-government is positively related to public trust in local self-government.

H1 (a). E-services are positively related to public trust in local self-government.

H1 (b). E-administration is positively related to public trust in local self-government.

2.3. Moderating Effect of Corruption on the Relationship between E-Government and Public Trust

Corruption refers to all activities which are not considered moral and ethical. Corruption is a broad
notion that has considerable economic and development costs as economic and developmental progress
is hampered by corruption. Corruption explained by the United Nations Development Program
(UNDP) as the misappropriation of official power for personal benefit through extortion, bribery,
influence touting, prejudice, deception, or embezzlement, not only damages local or foreign investment
and economic development, but also heightens poverty [38]. The corruption or corrupt practices are
worldwide (i.e., prevailing through time and place) and compulsive (i.e., dejection the efficiency and
legality of states, the governmental setup, and the market or economy setup) phenomenon [39]. As
a result of witnessing this universal international phenomenon, several researchers have attempted
to refine this notion. Definitional elements of corruption or corrupt practices help to describe it as a
notion for research. As McMullan [40] narrated, corruption is basically an illegal action by definition.
For a common understanding about corruption as misusing government authority for personal gain,
the nonconformity from official responsibilities for the pursuit of personal benefits or gains is key to
the concept. Corruption comes into view in several kinds of unlawful monetarist and/or managerial
behaviors accompanied by persons with government jobs for their peculiar personal palpable and/or
imperceptible gains. The representative kinds encompass bribery-like inducements and pay-offs, theft
or dishonesty, favoritism shown as nepotism and privileged treatment, misuse of official power, and
coercion profiting by forcible ways [41–43].

The relationship between e-governance and corruption has been analyzed by several authors [44–46],
but Mistry and Jalal [47] were the first to establish causality for this important relationship. The results
of their study suggested that the use of ICT in e-governance leads to lower corruption. The authors, in
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their analysis carried out during 2003–2010, have also found that the impact of e-government is higher
in developing countries than in developed countries.

According to the theoretical framework, the relationship between trust and corruption is complex
and if there is a high incidence of corruption, it will increase the distrust among citizens about the
government. A person with a negative attitude towards the state government will most likely complain
about taxes, corruption, nepotism or the ineffectiveness of administration. Citizens assume they will
get impartial service, and when the service level ensures impartial and trustworthy services, trust
in public administration increases. [48]. In local self- government, it is essential that e-government
practices should be followed to build public trust in local-self-government management and develop
the legitimacy of the political and organizational setup. Public trust or confidence in local government
is an outcome or result of e-government [49].

The hypothesized framework also explains the moderating effect of corruption on e-government
practices and public trust in local self- government. Corruption and corrupt practices have a twofold
effect: they undermine the practices of e-government, good governance and economic activities;
further, decrease the public trust [50,51]. In the presence of e-government practices, corruption has
a minimal impact on trust and development and its consequence are small in number [49,52–54].
Trust may be defined as the extent to which the public or individuals can rely upon others. The
E-administration of local bodies is precisely linked to the trust of individuals. The difficulty of the
administrative setup boosts corruption and corrupt practices and then cuts the public trust [55].
Corruption weakens transparency, and diminishes and weakens the transparency and accountability
structure. High-level corruption results in a low level of citizens trust [51,56]. E-services have the
potential to create transparency and shape citizen trust in local self- government. Welch, Hinnant and
Moon [36] identified a positive connection between e-services and public trust in the state and indicated
that corruption moderates the association between e-services and public trust. Corruption undermines
the relationship between e-government and public trust. Therefore, it can be hypothesized that:

H2. Corruption negatively moderates the association between e-government and public trust in local
self- government.

H2 (a). Corruption moderates the influence of e-services on public trust in local self-government.

H2 (b). Corruption moderates the effect of e-administration on public trust in local self- government.

3. Research Methodology

3.1. Research Design and Data Collection

The existing study was intended to analyze the moderating influence of corruption on the
association amid e-government and public trust in local-self-government in the prospect of an
emerging state, specifically Pakistan. For gathering data from a large number of people, a survey field
method was used. To enhance the authenticity of the data, a survey analysis technique was used. For
empirical studies, the survey analysis was a better option for examining the association between the
studied variables. It is noted that this methodology is usually exercised by social scientists. [57,58].
Principally, a sample comprising of 800 Pakistani inhabitants was chosen for the data gathering as
recommended by Saunders [59]. For selecting the sample, the lowest age limit was eighteen years
for the following reasons: The participants had to have a high school certificate which suggested that
they could plainly read and understand the survey; the voting age is 18 in Pakistan; it was likely that
the participants had certain opinions about the political system and knowledge about e-government,
the practice of e-government services and the function of state. Owing to the ease of this approach, a
convenient sampling method was applied. As this approach has less generalizability because of the
bigger sample size, this approach was applied. These individuals were contacted in 3 main metropolis,
i.e., (Lahore, Rawalpindi and Faisalabad) of the Punjab province, Pakistan irrespective of their sex,
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religious affiliations and profession. In 800 disseminated questionnaires, only 467 (58.3%) useful
answers were obtained. The participants were guaranteed their privacy of the information.

3.2. Measures

The survey for this study was customized from published work. This study measured
e-government using 17-items from [35,58]. The e-services construct was assessed by asking the
participants to utter their point of agreement with questions like “Through browsing the Municipal
government website, I can identify the required documents to complete the e-service”. Whereas
e-administration was constructed by asking the participants questions like “Completing my transactions
with Municipal government through e- administration procedures are better than doing it manually”
The corruption impact was measured by consuming eight questions from [60]. The corruption variable
was evaluated by enquiring the participants’ questions like “Corruption decreases your satisfaction
with the quality of service”. Citizens’ trust in local government assessment used eight items from [60].
A public trust variable was assessed by asking the participant’s questions like “Local bodies services
are delivered on time.” Hence, the complete survey comprised of items customized from an existent
review of the literature. The data for this study was obtained by applying an empirical method. A
5-point Likert scale, spanning from “1 = strongly agree to 5 = strongly disagree” was applied to assess
all questions.

4. Results

4.1. Common Method Bias (CMB)

When data is gathered at once and from the unitary source, it can encounter a problem of biasness
that could highlight grave concerns regarding the validation of the study [61]. To test the biasness issue,
Harman’s single factor test was applied. The results exhibited that every item of the hypothesized
model might be characterized into four factors, and the initial factor simply explicated 38.82% of the
variance. This statistical figure recommends that common biases are below 50%. Hence, there is no
biasness problem in our statistical data [62].

4.2. Measurement Model

The measurement model of this research was evaluated on the basis of confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) [63,64]. Primarily, the CFA was measured by examining the content, convergence
and discernment validity. Regarding these three validities, construct validity is a very hard method,
however, it is essential for this study as the meaning of the construct can change through the data
gathering, and the participants could perceive dissimilar meanings [65,66]. Therefore, scholars paid
special attention to the phase of data gathering. For validating the content, an experimental study of 50
sample answers to the survey was organized prior the main data gathering to assess Cronbach’s alpha,
validity and the average variance extracted (AVE). Convergent validity assesses the stage to which an
item is correlated with the hypothesized model’s other variables. Convergent validity was calculated
by examining the AVE, Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability (CR) values and the standardized
loadings. To measure construct reliability, α is the widely used method in statistics [67,68]. Construct
reliability demonstrates that constructs are free from any arbitrary error and outcomes are reliable.
The adequate values for construct reliability are more than 0.70 [69,70], and every construct in the
current analysis has alpha α values above 0.70, as presented in Table 1. The factor of public trust and
other factors were calculated by merging all variables including e-government, corruption and public
trust in a statistical package for social sciences. The factors were calculated by average centering the
items. Average centering the constructs is generally performed before applying the moderation term
in an SPPS regression analysis. This procedure cuts “multicollinearity amid a moderation term and its
consistent major impacts. It can also ease the explanation of beta for the moderation terms” [71].
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The results indicated that in this research, divergent validity is acceptable. Scholars have suggested
the levels for the average variance extracted, composite reliability and alpha reliability of 0.50, 0.80 and
0.70 correspondingly [72,73]. Every mandatory value of the CFA exceeds the minimal point, as shown
in Table 1. Consequently, the results show good divergent and convergent validity.

Table 1. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).

Constructs Items Loadings Cronbach’s
Alpha

Composite
Reliability

Average
Variance
Extracted

E-services 0.954 0.944 0.685

Through browsing the Local government website,
I can identify the required documents to complete

the e-service. (e.g., local taxation, online fee)
ES1 0.947

Through browsing the Local government website,
I can have an idea of how the procedure of

e-service will take place.
ES2 0.702

I can track my e-service status by using the Local
government online tracking functionality service. ES3 0.607

I can pay the Local e-service fees online. ES4 0.635

It is easy to conduct my Local e-service at any time. ES5 0.984

Local government information is easy to
understand. ES6 0.833

Local government websites are regularly updated. ES7 0.816

My Local government regularly announces new
services online. ES8 0.970

E-administration 0.963 0.960 0.728

Completing my transactions through e-
administration procedures are better than doing it

manually.
EA1 0.771

Paperless e- administration reduces my
administrative costs in Local government. EA2 0.831

Local government e-administration facilitates the
procedure of my transactions among different

administrative departments.
EA3 0.917

E- Administration reduces the conflicting
information in my transactions among different

departments.
EA4 0.940

Automated e-administration in Local government
gives me prompt service. EA5 0.827

Doing transactions through e- administration
minimizes Corruption actions in Local

government.
EA6 0.723

Doing transactions through e-administration
avoids favoritism in Local government. EA7 0.914

Doing transactions through e- administration
minimizes processing time. EA8 0.913

E- Administration provides more efficient Local
governmental services. EA9 0.816
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Table 1. Cont.

Constructs Items Loadings Cronbach’s
Alpha

Composite
Reliability

Average
Variance
Extracted

Public trust 0.939 0.937 0.682

Local government services are provided on time.
(E.g. local taxation, online fee, etc.). PT1 0.759

The quality of Local government services is good. PT2 0.870

The behavior of the Local service provider is
friendly and problem-solving. PT3 0.852

The political party continues the previous Local
government program when came into authority. PT4 0.885

Local government public service providers are
honest and fair. PT5 0.810

The promise made by Local government
politicians is kept or fulfilled. PT6 0.779

Information about Local government service
increases your satisfaction with the service. PT7 0.817

Local government politicians are more trustworthy
as compare to the national level. PT8 0.823

Corruption 0.933 0.928 0.617

Corruption decrease your satisfaction with the
quality of services C1 0.816

Corruption leads to low confidence in government
to solve problem C2 0.847

Corruption leads to less information about
government actions C3 0.787

Corruption decrease the importance of laws and
regulation C4 0.812

Local government is more corrupted as compare to
national C5 0.713

Corruption decrease the outcome of accountability C6 0.770

Corruption leads to low trust in government C7 0.763

Corruption decrease the outcome of accountability C8 0.769

4.3. Regression Analysis

In this article, the hypothesized associations amid the constructs have been examined by a
regression analysis [74]. For testing the influences of the variables, a stepwise hierarchical regression
approach was applied. To examine the hypotheses having moderating effects, this research used the
stepwise hierarchical moderation regression technique put forth by Baron and Kenny [75]. Table 2
shows all mandatory statistic values applied to assess the influence of the elements of e-government on
PT accompanying the moderating influence of corruption. The values of R illustrate the relationship
between the constructs and the statistical value of R square describes the extent of the change triggered
by a PT as a consequence of the e-government. The results of every proposed hypothesis have been
reported below.

Table 2 shows the multiple regression analysis that determined all predictors of citizens’ trust in the
local self-government of Pakistan. In line with the results, 37.2 % (Adjusted R2 = 0.372, F = 74.33, and
p = 0.0001) of the variance in the outcome variable (public trust) was expounded by the 2 independent
variables, which included e-service and e-administration. To test multi-collinearity, the range of
tolerance values was between 0.672 and 0.725 (a value closer to zero indicates a collinearity issue),
while the range of the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) was between 1.379 and 1.487 (value greater than
3 indicates a problem with collinearity), which showed that multi-collinearity does not exist in the data.
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All the statistical values in Table 2 display that all proxies of e-government are significant and have
an optimistic influence. Furthermore, e-services are observed to be greatly significant in establishing
the public trust. Notably, a 1 unit increase in e-services results in 0.241 units’ increasing in public
trust. However, the 1 unit increases in e-administration results in 0.178 units increasing in public trust.
Moreover t-values are also greater than 1.96 and provide additional significance level [76]. The results
prove the approval of each formulated hypothesis of our study, in particular H1 (a), H1 (b).

Table 2. Multiple regression analysis.

Outcome Variable:
Public Trust

Standardized Estimates 95.0% CI Collinearity Statistics

β SE t Sig. Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound Tolerance VIF

E-Administration 0.178 0.038 4.684 0.012 0.131 0.243 0.672 1.487
E-Services 0.241 0.042 5.738 0.000 0.174 0.297 0.725 1.379

Model summary R = 0.610; R2 = 0.372; F = 74.33; p = 0.00; Durbin-Watson (DW) = 1.779

It is exhibited in Table 3 that the addition of a moderation term in the research framework showed
the significant variation in R square i.e. 0.072. This shows the significant moderation influences of
corruption (β = 0.129, t = 7.167, p = 0.000) in forecasting PT. Therefore, H2 (a) is accepted. The results
presented in Table 4 disclosed that the addition of the moderation term in the research framework
showed the significant R square change i.e. 0.089. This shows significant moderation influences of
corruption (β = −0.059, t = −7.375, p = 0.000) in forecasting public trust. Hence, these results support
H2 (b).

Table 3. Moderating effect of corruption on the relationship between E-services and public trust.

Outcome Variable: Public Trust

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

β SE t β SE t β SE t

E-Service 0.213 *** 0.025 8.520 0.231 *** 0.024 9.625 0.113 *** 0.032 3.531
Corruption 0.147 *** 0.031 4.742 −0.317 *** 0.076 −4.171

E-Service × Corruption 0.129*** 0.018 7.167
∆ R2 0.127 0.174 0.246

F Change 79.480 55.664 53.743

Note: *** p < 0.001

Table 4. Moderating effect of corruption on the relationship between E-administration and public trust.

Outcome Variable: Public Trust

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

β SE t β SE t β SE t

E-administration 0.290 *** 0.033 8.788 0.287 *** 0.033 8.697 0.196 *** 0.034 5.765
Corruption 0.139 *** 0.032 4.344 −0.357 *** 0.078 −4.578

E-Administration × Corruption −0.059 *** 0.008 −7.375
∆ R2 0.287 0.319 0.407

F Change 75.231 45.163 51.815

Note: *** p < 0.001.

5. Discussion

In this research, all framed hypotheses regarding the hypothetical associations amid all three
variables have been proved. The statistical results of the hypotheses examination display that e-services
have a positive influence on public trust. It was argued that corrupt practices counteract the effect
of e-service on public trust and the regression analysis in this article also displayed that corruption
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negatively moderated the association between e-service and PT. The hypothesis that e-administration
has an optimistic effect on public trust is constant with the research of Tolbert and Mossberger [13]
who unearthed that e-government/administration is essential to establish public trust. It also argued
that corrupt practices impact the effect of e-administration and the rule of law on public trust. It has
also been evidenced in this study that corruption pessimistically moderates the association between
e-administration and individuals’ trust.

This study hypothesized and investigated that corruption undermines and negatively moderates
the association amid the e-government and public trust. It was argued that corruption and partiality
decrease the public trust considerably and it has also been evidenced by studies that corruption
negatively impacts the public trust in local self- government. All hypotheses tested demonstrate the
negative moderation impact of corruption on the association of e-government and citizens’ trust in
local self- government.

6. Practical Implications

It is specifically imperative to form strategies at every level and organization of the state to
eliminate any kind of corruption or corrupt actions so as to reconstruct or keep the public trust in the
state. It is in the greatest interest of the country’s growth as public trust lessens in the state which
dissuades the people to obey the rules and guidelines which enhance law execution expenditures.
Conversely, boosted public trust can nurture investment by the people which eventually fosters
economic development. The Pakistani administration seems to be receptive to those requests. For
change to be operative, it ought to be entrenched "in the societies concerned and cannot be imposed
from the outside” [48]. In a Pakistani context, sustainable growth or progress is difficult in the
absence of e-governance, and exclusive of which business, along with civil society, can flourish. The
Pakistani public administration must incorporate such an e-government based method that advances
transparency and combats corrupt practices. For this, the utmost essential move might be to make sure
that each individual in the state is given alike rights, protections and prospects under the constitution.
This strategy is a solution to combating all mal-governance actions. By identifying the strong extent of
disparity cross-ways of the state and by caring for the fundamental social rights of people (for instance,
education, justice, healthcare, and nutrition), the administration of Pakistan can win public trust and
loyalty of its inhabitant which can accelerate good governance and growth.

To promote ethical behavior among the citizens, particularly government officials, government
sector officials should be provided with educational training on ethics. This research offers a contribution
as empirical and novel research by combining e-government, public trust and corruption from the
perspective of an emerging country. The findings might be essentially beneficial for mutual research
and strategy formulating since this study explored the individual aspects of e-government, PT and
corruption. The study findings propose suggestions for addressing the moral molding and reforming
the conduct of the government employees, particularly in emerging countries. Henceforth, it offers the
prospect for future research on the consideration of morals and culture on e-government and PT.

7. Future Research Direction

For future research, the complex relationship between these three variables can be investigated via
different statistical tools to acquire further inclusive results. Qualitative research may also be conducted
to cross-check the empirical study found on Transparency International (TI) and World Bank (WB)
annual reports. This research was conducted in the Punjab province of Pakistan. Forthcoming research
is also suggested to further the research empirically in other provinces of Pakistan for generalizing the
research findings. Future studies could also be conducted in order to investigate societal characteristics
like culture in detail as well as to compare the results of developed and developing countries.
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8. Conclusions

This research establishes that e-government practices boost public trust and confidence in
governance which are the most important pillars upon which the structures of fairness and democratic
setups are built. This research also confirms that corruption negatively moderates the relationship
between e-government practices and public trust. Our research findings align with the previous studies.
Public trust is crucial as it has a twofold process effect. This occurs as it upsurges social harmony
which eventually influences the states’ capability to rule proficiently. OECD and OECD [77] also
unearthed that “trust in the state appears to be particularly grave in crisis conditions, like environmental
disasters, financial crisis or democratic turmoil which emphases concentration on the indispensable
operations of people governance. The ability of states to administer disasters and to apply effective
exit tactics is frequently a condition for their existence and for their re-election. In the aftermath of
major disasters, lack of trust may hamper emergency and retrieval”. This study also established that
the e-government is connected with the working of public officials who at all times need public trust.
The absence of every transparent public administration entrenched with corruption is a thoughtful
threat to e-government and public trust. Corrupt practices as the main kind of unethical actions
have been identified as “the single greatest obstacle to economic and social development” [78]. Weak
e-government dimensions continued by corruption decline PT and all these have a collective impact
on lessening the ability of social or public organizations to function for the communal good. Corrupt
practices diminish communal and financial capital, which does not permit e-government to function
proficiently, consequently bringing a decline in public trust.
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